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TAXING NEWS
By

LK

Myres C.A.

Tax filing time is upon us again with
the deadline of April30th rapidly
approaching. The following are some
changes to tax legislation which may
af_
fect your 1996 return.
BUSINESS YEAR ENDS
1996 is the second year of the program
to
convert non-incorporated businesses to
the
calendar. New for 1996 is an option for
taxpayers who elected to retain their
exist_
ing year ends in 1995 to switch to a calen_
year by filing Form T1139 and
com_
pleting a special calculation for the

LARRY

I( MYRES

CHARTERED ACCOUNTAAIT

P.O. Box 107
Bamfield, B.C. VOR lB0
Phone: 250728 1232

Fax:

2507282315

lmyresGmail . port . j_sland. net

change.

TAX RATES
1996 federal rates are unchanged from
I99s_
B.C.'s provincial rate was reduced from

52.5%to 52.0%o.
CHILD CARE EXPENSES
he maximum age for eligible children
has
been increased to 16.
EDUCATION AND TUITION
The education amount for full_time stu_
dents has been increased to g 100 Mo.
The maximum amount of tuition eligible
for transfer to a supporting person was in_
creased to $ 5,000.

For other changes affecting your 1996 re_
turn refer to your 1996 tax guide or contact
your tax advisor.

Fax Services
Photocopies
Word Processing
Bookkeeping
Resumes

Tax Returns
Business Plans
and More...

Bamfietd
Business Seruices
Phone 7282080
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The Retirement of David \ilalter Hegstrom
Oflicer in Charge
Bamfield Coast Guard Station
March 25,1997

I
(

t

'

On March 25, lggT , Dave will officially pull the pin and retire aftbr 41 years of continous
service at the Lifeboat Station here at Bamfield. Dave began working at the Lifeboat Station August 15, 1955. He began to work when a fellow named Mr. Cassady became ill. Evening shifts
were worked by Dave at the beginning of his career until he became a permanent employee.
Dave became permanently employed as Mr. Cassady passed away. In the early years of his career the shifts worked were the 4 to 12; 12 to 8; and two weeks of day shifts (called the WORK
shift and STANDBY shift). After rotating through these shifts you received a week off.
Along with Dave in those early years of employment, his fellow employees were Randell
Chrisbrey, Sonny Logan, John Logvinoff (O.I.C.), Bill Fullerton (engineer), and later on Tom
Mather, Martin Charles and Billy Mac.
.. Dave's Lifeboat in those.days \vas a 36 foot wooden hull, double ender, Self Righting $urf
Motor Lifeboat. It's engine was a G.M. 451 and electronics were an HF radio, Radio DF, flasher
Sounder. Later in years to follow the radar and C.B. radio and VHF were installed. This motor
lifeboat was built in 1951 and was 4 years old when Dave began to work. In December 1969 the
36 foot motor lifeboat was replaced by the new 44 foot steel hulled motor lifeboat "Coast Guard
104". The name later was changed to Motor Lifeboat Bamfield. The Bamfield Lifeboat was
soon be replaced by the new 47 foot motor lifeboat due to arrive in the summer of 1998. Dave's
only regret is that he will not be employed when the new boat arrives.
Duties in the early years included Lighthouse supplies, towing commercial fishing vessels
and repairs to aids to navigation and search and rescue. Later on in his duties more pleasure craft
arrived and more incidents occured with them including medic evacuations and searching for
overdues.
ln 1972 Dave became second in charge at the Lifeboat Station. In 1973 Dave then became
Officer in Charge.
Some recollections of incidents early in his career: One time while delivering supplies to
Pachena Lighthouse, Dave and John Logvinoff were in the 16 foot clinker (now owned by Len
Jennings). They were at the gap and the seas were rough. A large wave hit the boat and partly
sank it. John was washed overboard and went underwater. Dave saw John go overboard and
reached over the side and down and felt John's head and coat. Dave grabbed John's coat and
hauled him back onto the boat. Dave also saved John from being washed away while working on
Chrow Island light. John was working on relighting the gas operated light when alarge wave hit
and knocked him off his perch. Randell saw the wave coming and motioned to Dave, pointing to
John. As Dave was on the rock, John was being washed by and Dave grabbed at his coat and

I

?
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stopped him from being washed away. Also recalled was an incident when a 52 foot
troller had
lost his stabilizers near Pachena light. Winds were about 80 mph and the seas were
(to

rough

fileast). It took Dave two hours to get around Cape Beale. wh"tt they arrived the vessels
'
,
'

say

S,ks

were all awash but they were still making progress continuing to Bamfield. Dave
and his
crew escorted the fishing vessel to Bamfield and all was O.K. Total time on the incident
6 hours.
On another call, Dave went to tow Randy Robertson off shore, Cape Beale. The seas were so
that they threw the lifeboat on her side and Dave would have to give more power to the inlough
board engine to straighten the lifeboat out. These are only a few of the heroic incldents of Dave's
career lhat hq has sfrared

Dave

will

-^4-

I

withme and I hope fo frear.ryo1s.
greatly
be
missed at the Lifeboat Station by the crew. Time marches on but he '
is leaving the service at a young age and he will enjoy his retirement to
his fullest.
Congratulationspave on your historic career and we wish you all
the best of luck on your future endeavours in your retirement.
.

_-ffi__

by Clifford Charles
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Regional District Report
February has b'een a very active Month, it started wrth a two day conference for the newly
elected to help us figure out the complexities of the senior and junior levels of government. This
was followed by a trip to Duncan to learn all you would ever want to know about Seweage and
how to get rid of it. The answer appearc to be money, unfortunately nobody has any, this issue will
remain unsolved for the present time. By the time this report is printed our new Fire Truck should
be on the west side and will find its home in the old school's outdoor gym. Our next step will be to
upgrade the Fire Boat .
At the last Community Affairs meeting we had in attendance two members of the R.C.M.P.to
discuss a variety of issues concerning the community . There is a desire on behalf of the force to
establish a local presence here, by means of an offrce ,volunteer help to man it part time and the
establishment of a Citizens on Patrol Group to help keep a record of and to reduce some of the
petty crime we have been experiencing. If you are interested in helping out please contact Mrs.

St

Pat Garcia or myself for additional information.
Mr. Alex Zellemeyer the new Superintendent of Pacific Rim National Park has yet to r'eturn my
telephone calls to him regarding the communities interest in the Cape Beale Headlands. We will
continue to press him for'that information and please feel free.to phpne:hlm yourself, as I'm sure
he would love to hear from all of us.
With regard to the various Committees the following is a brief outline:
The West Coast -This group is focusing on the federal government's'offer to Tofino & Ucluelet for
the possible purchase of the Tofino Airport.
Barkley Sound- We are currently dealing with the restricted use of Float Homes in relation to the
Barkley Sound Management Plan, a study recently completed by all levels of government. Community Skills - I have resigned from this committee although future involvement will be possible

through the Community School Co-ordinator Mrs. Linda Myres.

fishermen

[:,"9:#ffiil:fi"1;::T:ili"'['il:ffi[Tf,Tlf
our co-ordinator is now attending the last in a series of
3*ourrocar

Pacific Rim Tourism -Mr. Mike Carter
trade shows catering to all segments of our markets (Sportfishing ,Whale watching , Hiking,
Kayaking , etc.). Members of this association have their brochures featured at these shows . Mike
has been instrumental in recently upgrading the Pacific Rim Touism Video through an agreement
with the C.T.V. network, which will see this short image piece of film featured on a show called
Canada in View which will be broadcast a minimum of three times in all markets served by C.T.V.

In closing I wish to thank all members of the community for their help and especially those
three or four teenagers who took the time to attend the Visions Committee and express their feelings on the future of this community.
Thank you,
Jim Levis

t0
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The following column is provided by the
Port Albemi RCMP as a summary of crimes
and incidents currently under investigation.

-Ori Februdry"2Ist, d brealg eritei'and theft
occured in Grappler Creek in 2 small cabins
and large trailer. A red Yamaha was
overturned. The investigation is continuing.

llI
0PXi[

-lllonday to
For

SPRING

Sun. 16th - IXPXXHI

If you have information

Id.

the above or

723-TrPS (723-8477).

Callers do not have to reveal their
names; nor do they have to appear in court.
Total anonymity is assured.
Cash rewards are paid for information
leading to arrest and conviction. Police do

not have to be involved in payment of
rewards.

If you do not wish to

BR[A( IOR

OUR HOURS.

21st

Thurs.

IIil 8fl llilHl\an-Zpn

- tililX9F illyilEn 6-Bpn Please call urly!

27

Ih- PIXXi! & Pl STI 6-9pn

hi.zBth, Sat. 29th 0pen toan-zpm
Sun. 30th-

XtffXX XRlllftnl0an-Zpn

liinner 6-Bpm
Mon.3lst -

Tllflf,Ethlrfltlfl 6pn

Reservations are always apprcciated for special events.

use

the

telephone, you may write to 1, P.O. Box
ll27,Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7L9.
If writing and you wish to receive a
reward, for identification purposes, please
sign your letter with a five digit number of
your choice. Write or phone later if you

hear an arrest has been made to arrange
payment details.

10 a.m.-Zp.m.

SPECIAT EVINTS IN MARCH:

continuing the investigation.
concerning any of
any other crime, please call

Friday

light lunches, coffee & pastries.

CAtt DURING

-A marine accident occured near Kildonan
on 97-03-01 about 1900 hours. A 20'
Double Eagle struck a rock bluff and
capsized. RCMP Marine Division is

ilr tall

ilil

tzB-3481
PTIASI CATT US FOR CATIRING, PRIVATE
PARTIIS , BIRTHDAY [AK[S OR BOX}D IUNC[[S.
I,(}RI & NANCY
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Gardening tips from the "Care of Agnis"'
plant seeds garden
March is a month that says a lot to a west coast gardener' It means
'
on the
feeding
yard,
hummingbirds
the
in
flowers
spring
colorful
plots to get ready,
outside enjoying our favorite
salmon U"rry blossoms and longer' walmer days to spend
pastime!!!!!!
In the llower garden:
you to choose plants in the
-Nurseries have blooming shrubs now, so it is a good time for
colors you want.
-Sow hardy Perennials.
(your neighbours
-Dig, divide and replant clumps of summer and fall-blooming perennials
might want some of your extra plants)'
-Prune summer-blooming clematis'
mowing of the year'
-Set the mower blade higher than usual for the first lawn
In the vegetable garden:
,transand to
If y"" rt*t"d r"*tttffir indoori some plants might be ready to thin out
Before
leaves'
true
plant outdoors. It is iime for this step as soon as the seedlings have
opening the cold frame a
iransplanting out side remember to harden your seedlings, by
moved to
day. After a week or two in the cold frames the plants can be
little more
".r"ry
cold frame you can set the container
the permanent place in the garden. If you don't have a
day and take them in at night'
of seedlings outdoors for an increasing amount of sun each
the heavy spring rains and hard
What I recommend is to protect your young plants from
plastic tunnel made w1!n a
hail storms by fastening i cloche ou., ih"*. A cloche is like a
ca13reat1 ve1 i11:,"1t1:.^
piece of plu.ii" orr", *ilr" o, black plastic pipes.supports' Jou
carton, on cold nights'
protections; some people use eithei 1/2 of plastic pop bottle or milk
the hinged bottom can easily be

closed.

i

Vi..

,r,-\
.' -\\.,.
- .t -Vr'. .

.-----T\
,/*.\

!l;
''111i,: ' .'
ti-'

,),<j1

greens, leeks,
-Indoors you can start many vegetable; tomatoes, peppers, salad
herbs'
brassicas (cabbage, Brussels sprouts etc'), parsley and
for salad greens, peas'
-Outside (plant your seedlings as directed earlier) plant seeds
radishes, spinach, beets, turniPs.
-Fertilize your empty plots well to prepare for later planting'

l2

t

I
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I only use organic fertilizer, it is a real altemative that helps me, my garden

and the envi-

ronment. Compost and manure are the basics of a good soil. When you buy a bag or bottle
"^of fertilizer, you will find 3 numbers on the label (10-6-4 for example). They stand for NG-f they are the % of Nitrogen, Phosphorus and Potassium. All purpose fertilizers are
generally made from unorganic chemical compounds but you can find all the above elements in organic sources as shown in this table

In addition to this the gardener must consider the pH level (acidity) of the soil. Dolomite
. wi.ll.make your soil less.acidic andpeat moss.will makq it.slightly more acidic,
An easy to use mixture, recommended by Tenitorial Seeds founder Setve Solomon, is:
-1 part Canola seed meal.
N

Rock phosphate20Vo

Blood meal 1 to lSVo

Bone meal 20 to35Vo
Fish meal & liquid 2 to
6ohCotton seed meal 2 to 3

Fish meal or liquid S to lloh
Cotton seed meal 6 to 9 Vo (z
U.S.A product usually
treated with chemicals)
Bone meal 3 to 5 %o
Green manure

K

P

Canola seed meal 207o

Sea weed 207o
Cotton seed meal 2 7o
Vo

Horse manure

Old dry grass
Green manure crops
OId dry grass
Burned wood ashes

-1 part Rock phosphate.
-1 part dry sea weed.
-1 part Dolomite lime.
can purchase most of the items above by calling Rod or Bob at the Bamfield Builders
Supplies store

OY";

Fruit trees:
-The nurseries have a great choice of trees for sale even though it is not the ideal time to
plant. You can still safely plant fruit trees until the end of the month when the sap will
then start to run.
-Spray before the end of the month when flowering happens.
I am wishing every one a happy Easter and spring with a lot of gardening time.

l
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Cape Beale Lightstation
February 24,1997
Dear Neighbours:
is currently in the process of automating all
As you are all probably aware, the Federal Government
you might not be aware of is that in this process to autothe Lightstations on the west-coast of B.c. what
Beale.
mate o'rre of the casualties will be the tower here at cape

to airlift from the Coast Guard ship Bartlett
This past week your taxpayer's dollars have been spent
these in
a large concrete pad for solar panels (more about
to Cape Beale enough cem€nt ani gravel to build
it
when
cheap
not
come
sling load after sling load does
a moment). This two day excercise of airlifting
of
lumber
loads
sling
the
in' This did not include
took approximately OO siing loads to bring this-mateiial
Beale in December - once again at your expense!
cape
to
Narwhal
ship
which came from the coast Guard
coast Guard is to pull down cape Beale's
Now the Solar Panels and the Tower..... The intent of the
cylinder with basically a light bulb on the- top of it'
40 foot tower and replace it with a 20 foot fiberglass
If the horns are replaced it will be with one that the
The fog horns will also be replace (or totally r"ioueaj.
be on the rocks!
so insufficient in order to hear ityou,wll already
;;t"?;;;ti["
solar power is not the most efficient
As we on the west coast know (and maybe ottawa doesn't ),
suoless days. one would have to wonder how effective
source of energy becasue of our long periods of
will solar energy be to maintain an Aid to Navigation?

Idon,tthinkasaLightkeeper'swifelneedtogetintothediscussionregardinghumanpresenceon
that this aspect is a given' The Lightkeepers have never
the Lights. Anyone *rth u; intiugence knows
by Keepers all over the world speaks for that'
had to justify their jobs - the countless lives saved
consider
what you, our neighbours in Bamfield MUST take time [o

is how the automation of the

In a letter wirtten to me by the Minister of FishLights will affect you, your family, friends and customers.
difsupport for the automation process' I find that very
eries, Mr. Mifflin, he stated that there was growing
first
the
until
lttg 27 lights would not be automated
ficult to believe. He also basically stated that tt " i'"*"it
if tm is the case why are they still going ahead
successru.
be
to
g of the original 35 Lightstations proved
with the p.J""r, of automation on the remainng2T????
else to react' Get mad - this process must be
Please don't just sit there and wait for someone
is not a ploy to save jobs this is a plea to save lives!!!

stopped! This

YourstrulY, ',./" it
Kathi Brand

ut

-

fu'

Cape Beale Lightstation
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Gollage

Febnuany
Headmistress Uz Hicks and Eco-Dean Mike Hicks were pleased
host the Nonth lsland Collage fon a week's program in Febnuary.
Eightqpn gludents f{'on! Vaeqouvec Jgland,a.!p pa$ipjpatjng in ttre firs!
and have chosen Bamrierd as

to*
r&
T

.

their+

f":T,";t?:T;[Tit:ffI,;:::'"

The five month prognams covers all aspects of canoeing, kayaking,
fishing, sailing and hiking. The students study everything fnom *
navigation to food pneparation as well as acquining the practical skills
needed to become a guide-outfitten.
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gardenand laun care
"year-.round
+preparing your home for your arri val

*winterizing and lockup
*sccuriV checks
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Primary Class News
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The Grade 1 an| 2 children have been learning Barkley 5ound dialect with Angie Joe
several times a week. They are learning numbers from oneto ten and the names oF
parts ofthe body. The language.sessions have been verv successful and Fun!. Thank
you, ingiZfsl'51'14rin!your language skills!
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Dear readers,
The beautiful weather that we were so fortunate to experience at the end of
colFebruary has turned the students' thoughts to spring. We have a new feature
colregular
umn this issue -Student Profile -. Look forward to this being a
umn. Thank you to the students who faithfully show up at Newspaper Club and
club
to those who help out on occassion. We dowelcome any newcomers'. The
acmeets on Tuesdays at noon and makes a nice alternative to other noon-hour
come on out and give it atry. who knows....you may even have fun!

tivities.

Thanks again to Lori Sorensen for her helping hands'

r.A4=

Cathie FindlaY-Brook
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c'1flfins
Flowers blooming
willows everywhere
Red winged black birds

"
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PussY

{{,tr
MigratingNorth
7:f)\
n/n Raining, sunny all daY long
wtt"n sunny, playing on the beach
\-)>f(
at home
When rainy, staying in
Spring is such a wonderful

UA

M
By Mandala Smulders
(age 9)
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Grev whales
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&Grey whales are famous because they migrate
&so far, from California way up to the Arctic. Some stay here in the sum$mer. When a grey whale is born, she or he rides on it's mother's back.
$Grey Whales are born with wrinkles which gradually disappear as they

iD

i$
{$
D
parents.
than
their
older.
Babies
look
different
&
&gto*
g,The gently curving grey whale's skull has no teeth at all.....instead they g'
grhave baleen. They eat mostly small squid, fish and tiny creatures. 1p,.

DD

D

By Vikky Nookemus (age 8)

D

DDEDDD&&D&EDDEDD&D&&&DDD&E
Whale Trivia: The Gray Whales migrate each spring from their breeding
grounds in Baja to their summer feeding grounds in the pering Sea, 8,000 kms
away. About 50 to 100 resident whales stay along the coast of Washington and
Vancouver Island during the summer. Most will rejoin the main herd on it's way
down south in the fall. The odd one stays hbre all year long.

t9

st PatrlcklDay
If you wear green on Marcil t7th, it is a symbol of St.
Patrick's Day. The color green is to represent the shamrock.
A shamrock is the national flower of Ireland. Every year on
March 17th people parade with t'wo Irish Wolftrounds in the
lead. St. Patrick is a holy holiday in Ireland. St. Patrick uses
a shamrock to explain about God.

By Emily Wenstob (age 9) and Tamara McKay (age 8)
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I) How long

q
q

have you been here ?

I have been here all my life .
2) Wen is your birhtday?
Ivry uirthday is March 5th.
3) Do you have any brothers or sisters2

E
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My favourite food is spaghetti with

&"

meat

sauce
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What sport do you like best?

{
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subiect at schoot?
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Art.
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i,;:}T;l};rfavourite
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1.

How do You begin a detective story

?

?
2. What tree owns a chocolate factory

3.

What do you send a squirrel on valentine's

By Kyle LindsaY
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hurnsl
on Friday the 21st to Sunday the 23rd, there was a hockey
tournament in Port Albemi at the Mot Moss hall on the
reserve. It was hosted by the Tseshaht Eagles' They host
a toumament every year and so do other teams too'

Our first game was against the Kleet Bay Falcons' The
game started at 8:30 pm on Friday night' It was a really
Jlor" gu*e. We made a comeback whenit was 7-2 to make it
10-9 for the Raiders. In the end we lost 12-10. Thanks to Shawn
Mack and Don Prevost who both scored hat tricks'
I did not score yet but I injured my knee and kept on playing'
Arthur Peters injured his foot and Terry Nookemus got cut above
his eye, but we all stayed in the game. After the game was over
Terry Nookemus went home with four stitches'
The next gilme was against the Port Hardy Oilers Saturday at lp.m.
Arthur's i""ry affected him badly enough that he couldn't play. This
time we didn't sustain any injuries but the other team did ! We won
that game; the score was 15-10 for the Raiders. I still haven't scored

yet!
Kaal hogan slammed the goalie into the wall and the goalie did not get
up for a coupte of minutes. That poor goalie was one hurtin' unit.
Yours truly, Lonnie Nookemus, made an awesome tackle at the blue
line. We got 2 minutes for those penalties'

Our third game was against the Cowichan Blues, but they didn't show up so we autonnat!{lV wo.n,. Our record was 2-1.
..

:

Our fourth game was against the Kaleet Bay Falcons . I slammed one guy into the
boards kind of hard. Kaal ended up with a couple of cuts on his face, one on his forehead and one under his eye. I got hit under chops a couple of times and nailed in the
temple wi0r the butt end of someone's stick. Vance, another one of our players, broke
his hand. Somehow we all survived the game. We lostbya bad score though; it was
l2-5. I scored the frfth goal, but it didnl really help, but thepciint is.............I got.m.y
'j........

.:.

,. .....'-.i,;i.

..:-.....1...

-.*::-.'

the end

by
Lonni
Kane
i

!

Nookemus
:i
1i
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Answers to jokes onpage2.

flo.k.v Ngr"'t ''n
iic^.,,"r{,e\b

1. Once upon

a crime

2. Willow wonka!
3. For get me nuts!

!

Senior Class News

THEBRIDGE 10
The class

v16.s

I

TVTYSTENY

Beach' Some people were tired
getting ready to head back from there field trip at Mavens

go so Mr. D said they could but they had to stop at
from the l<ing hike. Fred, Harry, and Dick wanted to
along the way so he said he would meet up
bridge 10. So they went ahead. Dick had to use the bathroom
walked over a bridge but couldn't find any
with them at bridge 10. So Fred and Harry went ahead. They
numbers on

it.

find
They looked all over the bridge for a number they coudn't

one

So they just kept

the bathroom' He heard some rustling in
walking. Then Mr. D was coming up to where Dick rvas using
the bush but he couldn't see anything.

It was Dick, Mr, D got

running because he didn,t know it was

Dick. Meanwhile

thought was bridge 10. It was bridge

7.

scared and threw a rock at him and started

Fred and Harry where waiting at a bridge they

runiing and
Then Mr. D came running up and told them to start

for everyone else. Dick finally got back to the bus
don,t look back. They ran back to the bus and rvaited
and said someone threw a rock at

him. lr4r. D

rvas so embarrassed he

26

didn't say anything

Senior Class News
1

I

I

pushed my first tiry
branches through the soil, I saw a
greenish light' shining on my

As

-oo.lloo
lrvlulvJ-

The rain batters <iown on mv
bare branches.

I liave iived tlirougli tlie yeai's
to see: i.{ative iribes siaik their
hunt, a road being buiit ov.er my
roots, horses trot by pulling
c'-ll ^f -^^.-l^
---^^^--^
paur
ur(' ,--^+!.
ur lrcuprE, +!.-wagolN Ir.lii
nu..grn*, peopie coming, going,
now and then stopping, looking.
nozrn!o
Q^-o^-o
oaac ,-a
iirvr nnin+c
\-f\-riIiV\Jii!
JvvJ
lJ\-rrrrl.Jt l-,-YP."
t-^^-----12--)
^-^---J afOUnU
Lrrs l[uss.
trallrL,lllrEi +l-n
CIOWO

i want to yeii "siop, you're kiiiing

it!"

but the;r ust --stanci tirere,
looking. I feel the pain of the
-f

iuOSS.

Now I am old, dying, a silver
gray snag creaKing in the'uvind.
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A Trip to Mabens
It was a hot Friday when the class set out on their trip to Mabens
tall pines. Joc
Beach. They stopped uiu.iagu number two to look at some
ge! a better look
to
bridge
itt. "i*r idiot) ciimbed up on the hand raits of thecame
to a spot-wlere there
Arnort felioff. They continued on until they
',A u r..r*gular pit filled l"'ith l.,'ater on the side of the trai!. N4r.D
trail. Joe grabbed
explaine<i tire holes were dug to get gravel to build the
it was. Before Mr-D
some jelly like stuff out of the water and asked what
it into his
someone yelled "It's jello, EAT IT!. So Joe popped

**

could answer

mouih. It didn't have much iasie so he swallowed it. After he
Mr.Dexplainbdthattheyweresalamandereggs.Joeworriedlytblthis

had done this

stomach.

flora'
It was very hot as they were walking along looking at interestirig
witir
some
beach
iong
sanciy
Finaiiy they got io Mabens Beach- it was a
rviener fell intrr
cobblestones. While they where having a weenie roast Joe's
He rvas just aboui i+
the sand. Joe r..,ent dotm to a tide pool to rvash it off.
was a iarge Reti
puii ii oui of [ire rvater wiren sornething iugged at it- There
away, but
weenie
pull
the
Rock crab hanging onto the otherend. He tried to
and it
crab,
poke the
the crab held on. He reached down into the water to
awai' with
pinched him. Iie quickiy let go of the wiener. The crab sciitiled
opteci out
Joe
Later
finger'
his
back to the group sucking
iris prize as .loe ran
of the fun and games that rvere being pla,r'ed'
.;ay' back.
lhey weie .*alking s!c.;!y through.the blisteing hear on the
They wanted to run
Some oithe kids inciutiing.loe were gettin! restless'
bridge, I have
next
ahead of the rest of the g.oup. Mr.D said stop at the
he an!!,f* bther l:i'Js
something to te!! you. .l-* *a, out of rvater by tlre tirne

joe iiad jusi takeii aigne rjrink f}onl tire
iii tiie iead group g€i to iire bi'icige.
th: group came up'
creek, andJilled liis canteen rvhen Mr.D and the lesJ'o.f
creek- yor-t r'r'ill most
He tokl the class that if y.'ou elrink the rvatei-or tt of the

likcli.gctdiarrhca.Alookofdisinaycrcpiovcr.|oc'sfacc.Thcywcrcjusi

about to go back rvhen -ioc reaiiy iraci to go'
jumped into the bushMr.D said. "Look out for the..."Joe had already

STII'ICIllG I'IETTI-ES ! "
i-ic
At iirar moment.ioe iei oui a howi ihai we couid hear in Barnfieiti'
going
towards
on
came rururing out of the bush at top speed and kept
Joe-wa' standing a'
Bamfield. Ry tlre time the rest of- the c!^ss got to the bus
sianrJiirg up aii tiic
ilie very back of tiie bus rubbiiig iiis botiom. Iie stayed
"...

rva1,'home.
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Senior Class News
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'F:fi4l

The daj, we hikcd

*gl't

ttc wcstooast trail rras ttc scaricstday of

rrcll stut firm tryt€o w gdto &c 4rt of lhc
r',"*oooettraiL Wc had bcco ptaoningtrc Eip ftniiry€nl{t€ds
frl cr,ol-" was cxcitcd abcia oc hlcc"'wt'co uc aured thc hikc
-!o,
s;d -d I askcd if w oorld g6 *a Mi. o agroed brt w"
had to stop at cvcry bridge. Brad said scarca*icly'Wc $ill Mr.

ny lib. I

as

and t sct otralad of thc class About 2 hours later
wc pastbridgp 7 and itsartcd to rain so rrc startcd hcadhg back
Whco wc gotto brip6 rrc sawttat ithadbcql hitbyasmdltlec
and it night not hold ourrvcigbt We dccided to give it atry

D" Bra{Pctcr
_5

laf way across we hcard a brcaking sound- We felt
start to rrovc under us thc bridge uas going to collapse !
Brad and I boltcd for the othcr side u'hile P€tcr wilt his crutches
got stuck trying Brad and I ran back to hclp Pctcr wc pickcd him
up and startod nmning We madc itjust as thc bridge totaly
collapsed behind us.
Iatcr that night we found a lincsmans cabin wherc.we spent
thc night In the miming we heard a hcllicoptcr we ran 6uside and
wavcd drc choppcr down the rescuc crew took us back to bamfield.
aoytnay.

BAMFIELD
BUILDERS
SUPPLY

lUout

Oi Urilgc

Wc

gota2 wcck detentim.

389 Pachena Road

728-422?

I never went ahcad ofthe group ever again-

-

TheEnd

8...

Spring Gardrning

:.

'flnnou negmgnt

gamfield Tree $ervice
Malcolm Fichards

129-2080
Dangoroul Troo Famoval
Spiral Thinning
ToppingPruning Fruit Trooe

Coms shop

daning nssds. Starting
Mareh 17 lhs shop will havs a
wids rangs of gardanin$
suppligs and tools availablg,
ineludin g Ig,rttlizgrs, pgat
moss, pottin$ soil, gte.
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)unior High Class News

Sachaandlthoughtitwouldbegoodtoit.Ithinkthatifweholdontotheknowl*" do have and pass it on the chillearned

write this article U""uo'" we
"oito
I
ntsrt i"urrOe"tright
ojects ano'ger
procrastinat" o* n il.i,

work.

Industrial

have a
"Ag"
drJn of the next revolution will
and keeping the
chance at re-riving history
has always
important things that mankind

known'

Revolution

on

dot during the time I worked
the changes Christina
this project. I leamei about
*"tfa has been through in suclr a short
"* of time. The roles peopleplayed in
Diaries from the Middle Ages
fro*
"*"a
;*g"d
h;;"
world
ihe working

;i;;

on
r"fay f*-;i"g for ourselves to relying
and industry' .
the system of gou.**ent

24t0- , .^
*tonoy
JTVI
---..!u^ to tfe
around
/ sent ffiy Sguire
The first factories came about

;iy *v uq|i'( wss cfecqe,
reallv
* wecryoits anf tfm"6e 6s6 to
crowded,
"
ro
for
in*
r.r,
toiv just to get by. ritJor
than
ffionel tlg I ggue 6in' t6e
pcry
and more
vears to do mass damage
marie| 6in on 6 ws[f6e tny
fficttt
iso to repair the damages'
'iiiiit'itnt
inthe
io t6e s6oe s6op an6
rodav inthe late 1ee0's we are
s6oes
7;i
fine poir of restrer
,r.1,*";im'lff;:T:ffi:"tffi
6een
ot't ot ti'"
witc6' I 6qf or6ere6' I ltne
Every dav new prJiucts come
and eas- eery: 6usy preryriflg for tfe feqst'
market to make J;;;;t"tpler
cities were
1700. Nearly 50 years later
dirtv and people stooped

ie,r}f"*

us
that the generations after

will

ii

OOtt, on tfe 3tSt '
':Oy
q* 6een tusv polisfing
- snnour onf grooffiirtg
69tto
onA

;*i
il*::;,H: flfiX,?il:il'#i'll'T$l'
with
iy
ing and cleaning;iiii*p"ar
"*i
ny $grse.
ffi;tr new technologies. Tomorrow:fthese'ttl|:
do
ple may not know rto"*,o
i'uiuirt is a youttg /irf ^in trsfw

nry c65e to 6e_s 6nis0t
iir"
}*;llH1:I:S'ii;i,i:Tfff"x"n,
mwt 6o wfat t te/[
and
retum
6e
li
water
own food
.

and

and grow crops

our

help'
livestock without machanical
world will never stop changing,
on how you see
better or worse depending

getttmg

6im to 60.

fln
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)unior High Class News
manor there can be many villagers
and plenty of fiefs (a fief is a field)' The
manor has peasants to work the land, and
the blacksmith, the baker, and the com or
flour miller. The manor has little trade so
the peasants make everything themselves,
and grow most of the food that they need'
They even have sheep, cows, chickens,
oxen, and horses. The blacksmith makes
all the metal things like weapons, armour,
plows, ect. The sheep where used for their
wool that was spun into cloth, the cows for
their milk, the pigs for their meat for the
lord, the chickens for their eggs, the horses
and oxen for pulling plows. The peasants
don't get to eat meat that often'
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How many passengers on our planet?

Students from Bamfield Comj
'' lmunity SchooJ- are going to a
basketbaTT game. On ApriT
77,7997 30 students from BamfieTd Community SchooT are going to watch the Vancouver
Grizzlies face the Oregon TrailBl-azers Live at G.M Pface. Our
seats wiTl- be on the balcony.

section
Eov seat
70 707-L70 377
77 l_07-772 377
72 1_07-708 3L7

On earth, not one single biologist knows how
many living species are actually on this planet.

There are millions of species waiting to be
discovered. ln new Guinea hunters can name
16 different frogs, 17 lizards and snakes, more
than 100 birds and many more worms and
insects. The New Guinea hunters are known
as human encyclopedias.
The modern system of naming and classifying living things was devised by Swedish
botanist Carl Von Linne in the 18th century.

Then, Linne and other scientists believed that

50 000 kinds of organisms lived on

Our schooT wi7l need approxinateTy $7500 - 52000. We are
going to have to make this
money by having a bake safe and
work auction.
Last yeat's work auction was
reaL7y successfuT, we made a
total- of $500. We afso pTanned
to have a bottle drive after

spring break. A totaL of 30
people are afl-owed to go beVcause we only have 30 tick-

ets. Make sure you get
your student worker at

the auction.
This event r-s being organized by the Huu Ay
Aht K.I.D-S comittey,
the BamfieLd comunity
School- and us kids.

earth.
Since then, 1.5 million kinds have been discovered. They include 250 000 species of flowering plants and 41 000 kinds of vertebrate animals. These animals with backbones include 4
000 mammals, 19 000 fishes and about 000
birds. More than 751 000 are named so far.
Biologists estimate that only a few thousand

I

more fishes, birds, reptiles and other vertebrates are likely to be found.
The earth's greatest riches lie in tropical
rain forests. ln the 1980's biologists found
atree! tn Costa Rica alone, more than
lstonishing numbers of animals. ln Panama,
Terry Erwin, an entomologist, found insects
from 19 trees of the same species. On those
trees alone, he found more than 12 000 different kinds of beetles! He estimated that 1 out of

7 species lived on that kind of tree and no
other. Edward Wilson found 43 kinds of ants
including several new species on 1 single tropical 1 000 species of orchids have been identified.

Untilthe 1980's, biologists estimated that
3 - 5 million species lived on the earth. So, no
one actually knows how many species live
ftere with us. Strange huh?!
Laura Johnson
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6U?EF6UN TANNING
6ALON

Bamfield Trails Motel is now the
home of the

6U?EF5UN TANNINh aED!
Experience the warmth and convenience of a perfect, dark, tropical tan
right here in Bamfield.
DON'T TAN WTH NOTHING ON...
Tanning goggles and a
variety of
exceptional tanning
I
accelerators are
available at great prices.
See Kevin in the
Hook and Web Pub for npre details.
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know

soon.
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to all who donated cash, time !]
+ Thanks
and plants to the Bamfield J
1l Beautificat'""
t.oJi:l,r
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Steve Oakes
Master Scuba Instructor,

l]

ACUC/CMAS
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Bamfield
Diving Company

General Delivery, Bamfield, B.C.
VOR 1B0 Canada
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NOW OPEN I

ll
:l

,.: We are already blooming. The ll
ll crocus, daffodils and tulips have 'ill]
fr' already popped their heads up.
|i Unfortunately, the crows and i
i* seagulls have acquired a taste for r!
ll cto".tses, eating over half of our "il]]
need to
ii bulbs! Next year we awill
it replace them and use little more .l:
I chicken wire. Donations of crocus J
ll t.ttts would be much appreciated. 'u
il' The fall bulb sale was successful and
I we are planning a large bedding plant {
I sale this spring. Sale to take place at ,!
il Bamfield Building Supplies ( behind l]
l' Tides and Trails Store and Breaker's 'l
on a Saturday in early May. il
ii Marine)
you
wish a special order or to
1.. If
I reserve some plants please let me J

I

/April

trrrtrttttt
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OF COMMERCE
RBPORT FROM TTIE CIIAMBER
bY

Mitch Hetman

TheAnnualGeneralMebtingwasheldonFebruaryl0th.ThenevfexecutivebftheChamberis:
Presidenl MitchHetrnan
Vice President Ron Logan
Secretary: Beth Cubbage
Jreasurer: Marg CamPbell

r"t""ilti"' Cn"tyt McKay'?eter Brown' Steve Turner'
roms"h;l;;'*lfi web"''Mulcokncgpben :11'::ltl'l

Directors:

-,

."-,

:.:

:'*

:'

Thisyear'smixt'reofmembershipis

1997'
u"-t"rrtrpiur'rl"r"ur"al,oirurrauno"--"tu"tt1"'*"tto391
*g y" u^." iootiog forward to an active and prosperous
and complete
start
to
proving to be an
abte
is
Chamber
"",h"ri;;;;r""p
time r'"* tr''" it"tuership' the
Jit"i"",""red
generosrty
the
in Bamfield' Here are

Through

many projects.

.u.ryo""-*t'o lives and visits
BenefitJom the work p.rro*.a Jio,

proressiona'v
MAp AND DIRECT.RY' rhese

n"* ree7.BAMFTELD
available in
i.:;;:#:;:ilT53iT:Ti"
g""a ldea of ttre services and activities
ui.itors here and
crafted pamphlets giui
"*"i "
be ro*io,"i'
Bamfield. This production wn soon
Directory'
.ulryoo. else who helped with the

kt'"*"''

Marg and
Thanks goes out to Judy' Dave'
'nprovements to the area around the

$iiSffiTgtm;;1";1';l*",i:ftTx;'*:'g'^H'3??KT;;;;*r,i"r,*'raccompanythe
to work on this.project'
and Jody and all others who continue
sign. Thanks goes to ffy",l;#i;n
we are attempting to change the
and
w"1nTn"ra
*"i
new
ffii"
up
putting
of
who
process
we are in the
fna*s goes to Malcolm' Jim and the others
upon
streets
two
of
"offltcial" names
""t-*;;;;oval
have
Spring Fishing

Derbv

Dates

yinter
per day
l.
A*::k1*#f,:;ffi3,'#effll:f1!i:""'c
maximum oiZ springs per person
year
This
Sth'
and Sunday, March 8th
AI{D

been set for Saturday
will be weighed. First prize goes to

and

a

TICKETS
nigu"i two daytotal weight' FOR

*" 1"j-**,n.
728'3228 or 728-323r'

rNFoRilfTIbft coxr^c'cT

Peter, Jim Watson, Nick,
Fish Derby Cornmittee (Mitch,
the
of
members
the
to
only
A very special
Thanks goes out not
iuu"-io"ut'd ioth cash and prizes'
,rr" ,,'ur.
Jody and Larry) 0",
towards an
soon At present thev are working
*ff

FL'RTTTER

ffi

-"rJ"r;;;
;T;Hif:5;"ifffi;l ilT"'"g
"ir"'.

resource'
focusedon preserving our natural
irsh, with o"* l*o'utiu. -1"'
after the
follow
will
additional Derby for u Jiff"."o,
Deta*s
i" luty.
,oorr. Look for some new excitem"*
The announc"_"rr, *iriu" -uJ"
1997 '
ciose of the Winter Spring Detby

FLOATS
Lastly, congratulations Malcolm"'IT

!!!!

support'
Thanks to everybody for the continued
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BAMFIELD VOLI'NTEER FIRE DEPART!{ENT
NEg{S

*

k
"kk
k
k
v
k
b
s
it As Eost of you are aware our main fire fighting equiPment is very k
we are
k
otd and becoming increasingly e:cpensive to maintain.
our :t
regarding
District
It currently in negotiations with the Regional
k
boat motors
k
operatinl budget with a view to upgrading the fire years'
*
of
next
ttre
over
truck
Ii iiprove ttre East Side
b
k
as negotiatiorts *
ttre
of
informed
Progress
connunity
the
keep
will
we
It
k
Progress.
k
*
b & & & & &b5f_'b1-5&&r.55 k
The Fireman's Ball held Februanl 22nd was a great success wittr many .*
It grrests from sFS and ttre ecology conference joining in the fun. The
event raised approxiuateJ-y $500 for fire departoent operations.
*
xt
refurbished
ttre
move
to.
way
a
find
to
trying
stil1
is
The Department
*
* mini-pumpertot}reWestSideatareasonab]-ecost.Ifanyonetras
offers or suggestions Please contact Fire chief Gord Hawkins.

and

couPJ.e

.xt

COAST REALTY
GROUP

Union through Balance

Lars B. Mogensen, B.A. Ed.

7

Reiki

Esoteric PsychologY
Counselling for Personal Growth

Bergen
Iot Van
fealtof

Phone 250728 3090

Office (24 hrs) 250 7231800
Residence2S0 723 6159

SPiril

qlnPincess Road
Pott Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 5R2

Fulfilment through Self Empowerment

Toll free 18001231800 Fax 2507231809
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Bamfield Arts Council

We are sPonsoring a wonderful

WllIE?OOI'OP.WOPKSHOP

workshop by water color artist Dianne
l9th
Bersea oi Cort"" lsland on April
The fee will be $5o'oo for
"iJioilt.
turo full creative days' You must book
iV ff"t.t 15, so please contact Agnes
if You are interested' ^ine-z+35
Our next meeting will be held o1
"Mirth'z5th at'7:3o' bl1ti' ltre
"Tib]aai;
Jrr i"'pranning for Arts Fest '97to and
get
would like anyone who is eager
involved (even iust a little) to come
at
!e.he-li
ioitt "t. ihe meeting will
Miclc
itre Ueautiful home of Marjorie
if you need a ride call Beth Cubbage at
728-20eo.

/,TDIINNlBEPSEA
Qlono

lr a sucasf,l

racr

calor artm'

€arta @sland'
hafulitacd nanY

raiding in

$la

PaWcolonmbhoq
k in en'fold1'::

" - i aprit'tlttt-izO* r"
2fil daYs afqlorirg & crcanrg
anl atl

i"

6Pn:a/ bY thc
emfddArtt €ounoil
$s0

ol'luttbookh'dhch /S
€onuaAqnaa 728 3435

HaPPY SPring!

Bamfield Marine station News

M-

;;'Hn:::i;:*lJl?til;
o,""TirJ,'#ffi1,"":*tJ:"il#:;1|,*ffi
A Pinlnm
bl""T;Iji*d:;;;r,'""^;r-i-*v""a of planktonic
whales,backfromM."i.oandthe.heur*ate'sbackfromthesouthernhemisphere'ABiology
whales during their trip on
turt *"Jto be surrounded by killer
thrilled
was
Vancouver
from
class
the hydrophone
ffiW:

wonders, the massive Grav

lower
in the pod and the g':up]as able to
the Alta, there were uro'',t ts whales
of th" dott"l fins and saddle patches'
as well
and listen to their vocalizations
"t;-';;il;tog1u:pt"
pod it was'
We are still trying to figure which
year the
of researchers to the marine station' This
reflrn
a
means
also
year
of
time
This
are looking at sea
team of divers from Florida who
u'a
migration was led uy Or. not Levitan
for Don's recent paper in the prestigious
strategies. Look in the BMS library

ii'

urchin reproductive

j*"n"lT;3'iu.t-u'

andLizleader.anf

retumed with the herring and are

uut'

arso
trrf *'*:l:TTlHtJ::":,11,:ll:'have
Unit of the

"o-pt"ti"g

ihtir froduction for the Natural History
who

Saunders
are also the focus of researcher sue
of herring u3de1 stre11',
".r.rng
at the immune response system
looking

is

working on her doctorate'

figure out how to induce
yogi Carolrf"ia ir'also back working oir he.ring, Pl"g to
for roe on kelp operators'
,pu*n-gl This will f" ""w 1f.uable information

Well,Ipromisenexteditionvo,,*irrr,"u.fromoneoftheotherc-oordinators,maybeeven

Heather or

Joelle.
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Recycling Trivia

vl Bamfielders

are recycliog up a storm!

Here are the numb for the last RecY8th:
cling Day held

on.

Milk
Tin

Jugs

Glass

Cardboard
Newspaper
Mixed paper

71 --los
255 kilos
810 kilos
860 kilos
450 kilos
300 kilos

BROKEN ISTAND ADVENTURES LTD.
cusToM wrt'DfRNfss uAuTt o N S

toHN

SHERYLFERGUSON

TOTAL

2750 Kilos

MASS

604-7?8-3sOO

ctartrat otuvtrv - negrrttti. aRlrlstl cotuMgl CANADA vol{ l8o

A general trend to more and more recycling in Bamfield. Looking back to our
first ever Recycling Day in April '95 when
we produced 1380 Kilos, we've doubled
our product. Not bad, considering what
we're doing.......turning garbage into gold!

FALL FOR A NEW FI.AME

are shipped straight
are deterwhere
markets
to Parksville
mined and the various raw materials are
then shipped to businesses either on the
Island or the mainland. So, for those who
are wondering....No...it is not just being

All of our recyclables

with a

"PELLET STOVE"
NOKINDLING NOW@DPILE
NOC}|oPPTNG

Economical. clean, convenient reliable,
safe,and efficient ......theres no
. befter waY to heat Your home-

stockpiled in Port Alberni with the threat
of eventually ending up in the dump!

Wood pellet fud is environmentally friendly

Next Recycling Day is tentatively scheduled for Sat., June 7th. See you there!

'

By Cathie FindlaY-Brook

vtE,tttottEtN AcrtoN
ATBAMFIELD LODGE

Your local authorized dealers of
WHITFIELD

.

ENVIRO#IRE
OUADRA-FIRE

4l

7283419
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AT THE HEART OF LIFE, A CROSS & AN EMPTY TOMB!
by Rev. Marv. Fowler
Who killed Jesus? The fact is, it was people who used their wealth, and religious
positions, to gain and hold political power who killed Jesus. His assassination was almost
inevitable and he knew it.
Throughout his ministry, in good Jewish prophetic style, Jesus had criticized those
who were supposed to lead in God's way of sacrificial love but instead were leaders in
'
selfisirndi3 aria priAe. Hii cijntinuil pi'oclambtion and deriionsfration that:God li ori the' :
side of the poor and powerless, coupled with his popularity made him a threat to the
power centers of his society.
He might have avoided the inevitable if he stayed out of Jerusalem at Passover and
kept his mouth shut. But riding into the city on a donkey, preaching about the coming of
God's "kingdom" and driving the "rip-off'moneychangers out of the temple was simply
too provocative, with so many symbolic overtones of the long awaited messianic king.
This man is far too dangerous, the situation is too explosive. Who knows what the
Roman troops might be ordered to do. He has got to go to the cross.
Three days later the tomb is empty! His resurrection (regardless of how we might
think of it) was the vindication of Jesus' ministry and God's way of sacrificial love as the
way to, and ol eternaVabundant life for the whole world. Easter is not just about blossoming apple trees, tulips, and little chicks, nor is it simply about the springtime of the
soul. It's about the spirit of God alive and working in the world to bring justice and love "Shalom" to every part of life and the world.

Special Holy Week Services:

March23 Palm Sunday

I

10:30 am (usual tinie)

7:30 pm
March 28 Good Friday
9:30 am
March 30 Easter
(We try to be inclusive with worship and fellowship for all ages and denominations and a
pot luck lunch following our regular Sunday services).
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I\TT]IRITION I\IEWS
Delone Abercrombie, Gommunity Nutritionist

GBDENS AI\ID BEANS
To eat meat or not to eat meat? ls this the question you are pondering? Vegetarianism is viewed as
popular, modem and increasingly mainstream. The practice is now generally accepted as a legitimate
altemative eating style. Spear heading the vegetarian movement.are teenage girls. Acording to lstvan
Nemeth, spokesperson for the Toronto Vegetarian Association most younger women are vegetarian
because of animal-rights issues while men become vegetarians for health reasons. The health advantages
also are the reason many adult Canadians stop eating meat.

The health reasons are significant. When compared to meat eaters, vegetarians are less likely to develop
heart disease, certain crri""r", type two diabetes, hypertension, osteoporosis and obesity. Some of the
health benefits associated with vegetarian diets are the result of eating foods which are lower in saturated
fat and cholesterol and diets highLr in dietary fibre, antioxidants and phytochemicals. For their health,
vegetarians also do more than just eliminate animal protein. The emphasis on plant foods often means
veietarians diets are higher in iolate, vitamin C, vitamin E and carotenoid. Add to this a healthy lifestyle'
not drinking atconot, not smoking or eating processed convenience/snack foods to fully benefit
"r
"uih
from the vegetarian exPerience.
There are several kinds of vegetarians. Strict vegans eat plant protein instead of animal protein. They do
products and eggs,
not eat meat, fish, poultry, eggs or any dairy products. Lacto-ovo vegetarians eat dairy
but eliminate meats, fiin anO puttry. The American Dietetics Association position paper states that
vegetarian diets "are healthful and nutritionally adequate when appropriately planned." The B.C. Ministry
of Health indicates in their pamphlet The Vegetarian Edge", that lrith careful planning, vegetarians can
achieve an adequate level of nuirition through a well chosen selection of natural food readily available in all
supermarkets." For more information on cooking and eating vegetarian style watch for two upcoming
workshops presented by the community nutritionist through Parks and Recreation. The first on March 2nd
is for teens and the seiond, on March 12th is for anyone interested. Call Parks and Recreation for more
information about the workshops. The pamphlet Vegetarian Edge" is available from the Health Unit'

%

724-1281.
WHAT IS A VEGETARIAN?
Vegan: Vegans eat an exclusively plant-based diet. They avoid all red meat, poultry, seafood, dairy
products and eggs. Some vegans also avoid honey.
meat,
Lacto-ovo vegetarians: These vegetarians include dairy products and eggs in their diet, but avoid red
poultry and seafood.
poultry,
Lacto-vegetarian: Lacto-vegetarians include dairy products in their diet, but avoid red meat,
seafood and eggs.
as
Semi-vegetariJn: These people usually avoid red meat but occasionally eat some animal foods such
seafood and
/

poultry.

From the portAlbernt Health Vnit: March is nutrition month! Callthe Health lJnitQ2412BD brthe food rainbow, the up-to-date venion oFCanada's Food Cuide to Healthy Eating.
pJ on the fri1gr royour children can use it to h'elp you pl4n and prepare meals. Chlldren are
more'tlikely to eat a marvelous meal that they helped to create!
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by Judy Moll M.H. W.T.
Seaweeds top the list. With a
you
can buy them from our local
li6le effort they can be gathered at low tide, and dried for home use. Or
store thanks to our local harvesters.
The powers of sea vegetables have been drawn upon for thousands of years for their ability to prolong life and prevent disease. Sea plants contain ten to twenty times the minerals of land plants and an
abundance of vitamins and other elements necessary for metabolisrn, making them an excellent source of
food and medicine. Certain ones achrally remove radioactive and toxic metal wastes from the body.
Seaweeds in general are used to teat swellings, lumps, goiter, swollen lymph glands, edema, chronic
cough, skin disease and tumors. They are also useful in the treatment of cancer and frbroid tumors.
In addition to a wealth of minerals, vitamins and amino acids, seaweeds are an excellent source of
calcium, iodine, and iron. Hijiki, arame and wakame contain ten times more calcium than milk. Wakame
and kelp have four times the iron than beef and along with kombu contain one hundred to five hundred
times more iodine than shellfish. Seaweeds are also one of the few good sources of fluorine, a halogen that
boosts the body's defenses and strengthens the teeth and bones (seaweeds must be eaten raw to gain any
fluorine benefit). Bladderwrack is exceptional in that it is considered the most medically effective of the
seaweeds for low thyroid gland function, obesity, high blood pressure, blood clots and edema. It also has

Living in Bamfreld gives us access to many healthy food sources and

the strongest anti-coagulant on the blood.
DULSE - very concentrated in iodine, rich in manganese which activates enzyme systems, prevents
scurvy, induces sweating, remedy for sea sickness and herpes virus, a great salt substitute.
KOMBU and KELP - benefits the kidneys, a natural fungicide, relieves hormone imbalances and
especially affects the thyroid. Used to treat goiter, arthritis, rheumatism, high blood pressure, prostate and
ovarian problems, lymphatic swelling, edema, leukorrhea, diabetes, sterility in males, heart pain, blood clots
and anemia. Reduces tumors and other growths.
WAKAME and ALARIA - very high in calciunr, rich in niacin and thiamine, promotes healthy skin
and hair.
NORI used in SUSHI - highest in protein, rich in Vitamin A, 81, and niacin, decreases cholesterol,
aids in digestion especially with fried foods as well as all the abo'ie benefits of seaweeds'
All are excellent added to beans as the minerals help to balance the protein and oils in them and increase digestibility, they also break down the tough fibers in beans and other foods. Freshen in water and
use like any leafy vegetable, or toast in the oven (do not soak these) and eat like chips, or add them to rice,
soups, casseroles and beans when cooking them.

Taken with other foods is the ideal way to use seaweeds regularly. The dosage in the dried state is
116 to ll2 ounce (5 - 15 grams) daily. And don't forget to munch on some next time you're at the beach!
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TIDES & TRAILS
lYIARKET
728-2OOO

lApril

1997

BREAKER'S MARINE
Frigate Rd. Bamfield, B.C.
Phone [25O] 72A{,2A1

248

DTAST Lisr $929. Sale $643.
DTBMCST List $2,249.
DTBMCLS List $2,199.
DT9.9MCST List $2,669.

FuIl Grocery Selection
Fresh Produce

Open
IVlonday to Saturday

from

DTGMLP List $1,56O.
DT9.9MCLT List $2,699.
DT4SV List $1,389.
DTBMCSV List $2,249.
DTBMCLV List $2,269.
DTOMSV List $1,789.

SsuzuKl

9:00 to &Z:00

Sundays
9:00 to 6:00

Sale $1,559.
Sale $1,524.
Sale $1,849.
Sale $1,O59.
Sale $2,O78.
Sale $1,O95.
Sale $1,756.
Sale $1,771.
Sale $1,398.

Tiil
Manch 31st
Only
Discounts on
larger
engines in
stock as well.
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Heritage Tea
by Kitty Lloyd

On Sunday March 2nd, the United Church Women and Barnfield Preservation &
Development Society celebrated our fifth annual Heritage Tea at the Community Hall.
This year the theme was the Bamfield Lifeboat Station, in honour of Dave Hegstrom who
is retiriirg as Oflicer in Charge at the end of March. We had our best turn-out ever (about
50 people), and Dave gave us a brief history of the Station, and regaled us with some entertaining tales of escapades he has been.involved in oVer the year5:'' Did you kriow that Bamfield was the first Station in Canada to have a motorized life boatP That happened back in
1910, but the boat was also equipped with sails and oars - just in case! We also learned that
it wasn't until almost all fish boats on the coast had radar that the Coast Guard was finally
authorized to purchase a set for the Bamfield life boat. In earlier days the life boat crew
used to make weekly trips out to Cape Beale, Pachena and Carmanah Ught Stations to
bring groceries to the families there. More important than the groceries, howet'er, was the
tobacco!

I-ouis Druetrl had a couple of funny stories about the Coast Guard at work and at
play. In the 1970's there were row boat races held annually, the route being across the inlet
and back again between the Coast Guard and Marine Station docks. After the Coast Guard
crew cleaned up the first year (with Irma Cashin a close second), some Marine Station students got clever the following year, and a diver snuck down just before the start of the race
and tied the Coast Guard boat to the dock piling. After a short bout of furious rowing, their
boat came to an abrupt stop, at which point the other contestants surrounded the hapless
crew and swamped them with buckets of water!
Lorraine Hegstrom also got up and said a few words about what it was like for a farm
girl from Saskatchewan to wind up living in Bamfield. Her wonderful neighbours in Port
Desire helped her to adjust to Bamfield life, and it wasn't too long before she got involved
in communig'work - something l,orraine has been doing cheerfully and untiringly ever
since.

Dave brought several photo albums, and enlargements of old photos of the Station
ancl the different life boats that have been stationed in Bamfield orar the years. Several
other people also brought along some great old photos and books. Sheryl Ferguson visited
the archives in Port Alberni and got photocopies of various newspaper articles pertaining to
the Life Boat Station, and excerpts from the logbook of the Station, dating back toJanuary
1908. Maybe some day these can be put on display in the Bamfield Museum.
Of course, there was also lots of wonderful food - thank you to everyone lr,ho contributed to make the Heritage Tea a successful and entertaining event!
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People in 1968
by Pat Garcia
Gord Lamb and Paul Tennant had to row 2 miies in the Alberni canal to Greens
Logging camp when a brand new motor broke down the lifeboat brought them to

Bamfield.
March:

April:

May:
June:

July:

Frank Steuart delegate from Chamber of Commerce to the Association of Chambers of
Commerces of Vancouver Island.
John and Jessie Logvinolf celebrated their 40th wedding anniversary.
Earle Johnson, Skipper, missionary of the Shantyman's "messenger 3" leaving to further
its studies in Seattle.
BiIl Mc Dermid's truck was almost stolen - except the thieves got stuck in the ditch by
his property!
Frank Nebb had his outboard stolen.
Jack Robinson's "Helen E." had an electrical fire.
Bill Hanson's 'Evelyn May" hit a deadhead in the canal.
Tom Barnett ND.P. and Mr. Gagnon Social Credit campaigning.
Mr. & Mrs. Forrest'Morris and Mn & Mrs. Richard Morris are the new owners of
Coho Lodge. A coffee shop will be opened first
Ben Nookemzs launched his new froller "Theresa N."
Mn & Mrs. J. Lamb spent some anxious moments when they heard via the news media
that the fishing vessel son Doug was working on had sunk off New Brunswick. The Cape
Douglas had sunk with a full load of herring. The crew were picked up by another fishing
vessel but they lost all personal belongings.
Billy Fullertoz launched the boat he built in the yard . Wife Molly christened it "GoGo"
with a bottle of champagne.
Martin Charles is carving a canoe 20' long, 5'wide for Howard McDonald out of a cedar
log and using axe andadze.
Mn Miller of Chemainus is taking services for Miss Mary Scholey at the Grappler Creek
Pentacostal Church.

Sept:

Nov:

Zena Burkholder caught a 5l pound salmon in the round.
Bert & Hazel Jones Bon voyage parly before Australian trip.
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"Looking Back to 1968"
by Pat Garcia

JAN:
FEB:
.
'

Badminton Club started by Les Anderson - Members $10.00 for 3 months, non
members $1.00 per night.
Commercial Trotting opened February 1st. after a 2 month closure.
The Manse was illegally entered. The Community Hall held it's annual meeting but
had to have another one a week later to get a complete executive. President - Carl
Ostrom. Vice Pres. Les Anderson, secretary - Jeannie Butterfield, Treasurer - Dolly
l\ndersbn.Directors-Joan Himilioii,'Dave Christney, Cetry nu*tr<ildbr, lrina Cdihin,
Len Jennings, Skip Butterfield, Sonny Logan. The Nitnat Bcnd successfully completed
their new hall with the aid of $ 1,000 grant from the United Church plus work by the
older boys of parliament of B.C. Mr. Timmey a counselorfrom Port Alherni, made a
visit to Eric Godson Memorial School to talk with parents on the topic "Preparing
your child for school in larger centers. lYhist Games were a popular night out at the
hall.

MAR:

The Recreation Commissioz reviewed its activities - movies, children's books
purchased for the library, Halloween and Christmas parties for the kids, swimming
instruction, soccer balls for the school and badminton equipment for the hall. The
recreation commission accepted Centennial Park from the Centennial Committee.
A cougar seen on the west side. The Bamfield Lifeboat was involve d in 29 incidents
in 1967. Peter Janitis's dog "Schmidt" had an altercation with a cougar on the
porch-it was shot and was a male 5'8" long, 110 lbs.
APRIL: Sergent Drew and RCMP crew of the Ganges showed films at the hall. High winds
saw the harbour full of trollers, on the Big Bank four boats lost anchors and two trolling
poles. Sea Elephants andFur Seals seen by fishermen.
MAY: High winds and heavy seas forthe trollers halibut season opeirs. The Shrimpfleet ateottfF
a three day a week quota. A cougar seen on the west side. Dept of ll/orks surveyors have
finished preliminary serveys for the Dept.of Transport for roads to Pachena & Cape
Beale Lighthouses! A Tidal llave warning May 16 - most people saw no difference but
others saw a slight surge. Several people from out of town came in for a seafood
smorgasbord with proceeds to the development of centennial park - 170 tickets sold for
two sittings . The Dept of Indian Health held clinics for Tuberculin testing at the school
and Outpost and Chest X-rays at the hall. An epidemic of mumps -13 out of 29 school

children affected.

JTINE: Cohoe opening for trollers June 15. Ostrom's machine shop busy with boats on the ways
for painting . 4 th. Annual Salmon Derby sponsored by Chamber of Commerce
Iune 23 - Aug 3 l.Red Cross garden party. CIam Digging and Bush Picking closed for
summer. Roald Ostrom,president of the Chamber of Commerce chaired a meeting of
27 taxpayers and interested persons. Frank Steuart, Regional Board director, outlined
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of the Cable Station property for the purchase price of $45,000.00, this
the
community buys it. A plebiscite will be taken.Commercial Trollers
price only if
fishing off Estevan and the U.S. Coast as far as the mouth of the Columbia, bringing in
good catches Sports Fishing Bocls getting salmon in the sound. Sargeant Dtew and
RCMP Crero showed industrial films to 20 adults. "Child Molesters", "Mechanized
the purchase

Death" &

Swimming Instruction July 19 - Aug 2. $5.00 per adult or child, $10.00 per
family, children under 6 free. The Manse beach raked and cleaned up in preparation for
lessons. Vandalkm at the Linesmen Cabin at Pachena Beach on the long weekend.
Persons unknown used Dept of Transport employee Walter Hegstrom's axe to chop up
the table, chairs, cupboards, windows and badly damaged the new wood heater- The
cabin has been used for 17 years by overnight campers and shipwrecked mariners par
ticularly before the road was in. Commercial trollers bringing in good trips from off
shore but bad weather has brought them in from the Big Bank twice this week.B.C
Telephone gearing to switch Bamfield to dial phones. Two Archeology students are
investigating the "Embankrnent and Ditch" at Aguilar Point. R.C. M.P. aboatd MP
Ganges are patrolling and cracking down on boat speeders and lack ofproper safety
Noipac Races underway for Canadian and US sailing vesselb the Chamber
"quipment.
of Commerce hosted a beach party atBrady's where they served coffee and smoked

JULY: Red

.''

*City Driving Tactics".

Cross

salmon.

AUG: July lYeatherreportby
SEPT:

a

OCT :

Peter Janitis. Rainfall 1.88 inches. July 2 - highest temp 84oF,

lowest 46"F July 13.
(Insettled weatherhas seen the harbour full of trollers. Shrimp boats are back in
operation - Rick Garcia's Iskum t has been prepared to pack shrimp for approximately
20 boats. Ostrom's Machine Sftap busy with haulouts for end of season repairs and
copper painting. The Lifeboat Transported two patients to Port Alberni from the
outpost accompanied by Mrs. M. Pardy R.N.
Commerciat Fishing almost nil - bad weather. McCallum's camp has been closed for a
week and B.C. Packers campman Clarence Fry reports 3 fish in last week! The season
closes Oct 31. Shrimping started with excellent catches approximately 40,000 lbs were
shipped on Iskum ! the first week. After that the shrimp fishermen were offered a drop
from l4(, to l0l per lb. A delegation went to see the buyer in Vancouver. There is the
potential of I million lbs of shrimp in this areaif a mdrket can be found. Roald Ostrom
and Frank Steudrt were delegates to Vancouver to discuss B.C. Hydro taking over our

power.
NOV:

'

Brush Picking for salal and evergreen huckleberry has started. The Lifeboat and crew
were invloved in the search for a downed "ocean air" plane. Octoher ll/eather by Peter
Janitis. 2.5 days of rain for 24.34 inches, lotal so far 107.61inches. Highest was Oct 28
with 4.6 inches. Highest temp 65oF, lowest 35oF.
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Fire Destroys Landmark - The McKay house. It was built in 1900. It housed the
contractors building the cable station, which was finished 1902. Invaluable antiques and
pictures were destroyed. B.C: Telephone - All the phones are now installed for direct
distance dialing - no more ieshicted hours - there will be 5 outside lines instead of 1.
Rugged Rescue by Lifeboat Crew - Les Anderson was rescued off the beach near Kelp
Bay on November 2l in a daring rescue in heavy seas performed by the lifeboat crew.
Part of the crew went ashore with the rubber raft and basket stretcher with the other crew
standing by in another boat to pull them off the beach. Mr. Anderson had gone to
beachcomb a log in a small speed boat and a sea tipped him out of the boat and threw

'
.

DEC:

himashore..Hesustaineda.fracturedpel.yisandnumerous.b.r-uiSEs.,His.boatwas.broken
in pieces and the outboard crushed under a log. The men on the troller Sauch Jane gave
the alarm when they saw Les on the beach as they were going home to Sarita. The crew
described it as the most difficult rescue they have ever performed. Those taking part
included Randell Christney, Billy Fullerton, Sonny Logan, Martin Charles, David
Hegstrom with nurse Mrs. M. Pardy standing by in the other boat. Mr. Anderson was
flown to Port Alberni by Ocean Air and was admitted to the West Coast Hospital where
he will be a patient for at least three weeks. B.C. Telephone - I thought we could finish
the changeover on a personal note. The B.C. Telephone took over from the Federal
Government in 1956. Agent - has employed a number of local operators. Full time
included Vida Angus (now Mrs. D. Hull) and Mrs. B.K. Angus both living in Campbell
River now; Mrs Gertrude Beckett now living in Okanagan Falls; Mrs. V. Lamb,
Bamfield. Part time included Mrs. C. Phillips, Gail Phillips, Mary Rocknow of Port
Alberni; Peggy Barber and Frances Steuart, Victoria; Mrs. D. Hanson, Mrs. J. Mather
and Bev Garcia, Bamfield. Also starting in 1956 were the linesmen to repair the line
which followed the Alberni Canal. These included Winston Burkholder, Mike Mikelishen and Alvin Fry (now in Port Albemi) working with the boat, Brico. Frank Day
looked after the upper part of the canal . Commercial trolling closed until Feb I . Cod
fishing opens at .07( per lb - up .04(, from summer. B.C. Packers camp closed but gas
station open. Clam Digging??? Navigational lights - lights for the enterance of
Grappler Creek and the bay of the inlet requested from Dept of Transport.
Novemher ll'eather by Peter Janitis. 4 days without measurable precipitation. Monthly
rainfall 15 .63" , highest temp 56oF, lowest 32oF . Shrimp Fishermen report poor catches
because of bad weather. Order shrimp for Christmas now - Prawns .35$ per lb, shrimp
.15(, per lb. Fishing Derby Smorgasbord sponsored by Chamber of Commerce for
Derby winner and participants - tickets $2.00. Low temps caused frozen water pipes,
pumps and toilets. The B.C. Packers store registered 22'F-inside! Dec 30 - 10" of snow
by A.M. Dec 31. The News Years Eve Dance was cancelled.
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Huu-AV-Aht Band News
great

that we recog-

sadness
is with
'It nize
the passing of Russell Gordon

Cook. He will be sadly missed here at
the Bay as well as Bamfield. We would
like to thank everyone for their help
and their support during this most trying time. Special thanks to the Coast
Guard staff, Red Cross nurses and the
R.C.M.P. for all their work and support.
Kindest regards,
Huu-Ay Aht Band Members, Chief,

Council, Staff and Cook Family.

"Kids Into Doing Stuff is a new project for
all local children. Several field trips have already been completed including a trip to a
Nanaimo Clippers hockey game and a trip to
Port Alberni for skating or a movie.
The program has been enthusiastically begun
at Anacla by Ben Clappis, Dave McFadden,
Crystal Clappis, Sandra Yound and Stella Peters. The school and Community School
have joined the team for K.I.D.S. Look for
more information soon!

5I

Huu-Ay-Aht First Nations
Traditional Use Study Program
Hello, my name is Marie Newfield from
the Huu-Ay-Aht First Nations at the Anacla
Reserve in Pachena Bay. lwas hired as
one of the four researchers for the Traditional Use Study Program, which started
in my part on February 10, 1997. This
will be a twelve month program and we
hope to create an'.archive o?the Huu=Ay=:
Aht history and culture. We as staff will
.be interviewing our elders and other
knowledgeable members, and we will be
documenting all the valuable information
that they know. All of this information will
help the Huu-Ay-Aht make important decisions about the management of their
lands. This program will be a great oppor.
tunity for us to get trained for keeping
records, management, computer and
archives. We appreciate the two very patient guys who come all the way from Victoria, Rob.and Tad, to give us the training
we need to get our program under way,
and alsoHeath who will be around to
help us. Again I say, thanks guys for your
valuable help.
lf you want to know more about our program, the Traditional Use Study call us at

728-3082.
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Comrnunity Vision Meeting of Febnuany 1O
On the evening of 19 Februany, approximately 24 community members gathered at
the Community Hall to start working towards the creation of a Bamfield/Anacala
Community Vision Statement that will guide this community in the futune. This was a
non-partisan group of individuals who simply read the posted announcements and were
able to'attend.
Seven people provided leadership in calling the meeting and planning its exercises. They
shar.ed their visions of what the group, in further.meetings, eould accornplish and their
excitement for the potential of this kind of benign and cooperative forum. We started
in small gnoups, with exencises to develop our listening skills, and found that when we
truly listen to othens we connect with them and can identify common gnound. We also
realized that listening is something we need to practice. Within these small groups we
share what we liked about Bamfield. This helped to develop a good rapport within the
groups.
Oun groups also complied ideas about the kind of environment we wanted to establish
for collectively writing a community vision statement. When the group thoughts were
combined we identified common threads. The diversity of participants also allowed
each group to come up with unique aspects of a desinable working environment. We
want to cneate a respectful, trusting and comfortable setting for intenaction, where
every person's view is worthwhile. We want people to feel free to voice their
thoughts. We want to practice good communication. We also need an organizational
framework that attends to the mechanics of meetings such as an agenda and time
frame [and cookies- as suggested by one group]A long tenm goal of this group is to establish a process [by providing a good
environmentl for healthy communication and interaction in the Bamfield/ Anacla
community. Another long term goal is to write a Community Vision Statement as a
neminder of what we are as a community and where we want to be as a community.,
and where we want to be together. Ultimately, oun vision statement can be used to
guide the development of a made-in-Bamfield community plan. With a unified voice, this
community can be strong when dealing with other institutions [e.g.govennments].
The group's goals for the next meeting ane firstly, to expand the group. We do not
want to move on to long term goals without the active involvement of all [yes,ALL]
community members. We need to identify our strengths and weaknesses. Then we
need to take action to turn our weaknesses into strengths.
This meeting was concluded by an apt demonstration of synergy.
THE WHOLE IS GRilTER THAN THE SUM OF THE PARTS!
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rrCommunity

Affairstt

last meeting was held February 17, 1997 in the hall chaired by Pat Garcia, Sec?etary Eiben Scott recording the minutes for Ebba Jennings who was away. 20 persons attended the neports were br.ief because we wanted a fair amount of time for
our guests-S.ScT Ken Williamson and Brock Clayards R.C.M.P.
Community Hall
Eileen Scott reported that Bill Priest had been awarded the hall float contract and
Gordie Lamb the contract for placing the W.side school float at the hall float. With
Lorraine Hegstrom's move to Victoria, Cheryl Mass is the new secretary.
Preseruation and Development
John Mass reported that the theme of the Heritage Tea on March Znd will be the
lifeboat station.

dhe

P.E.P
Linda Myres reported

that

Canl Fellanous is the new coordinator.

Art trouncil

Linda Myres.reponted that pians were'underway fon the '97 Artfest and children's.art
classes ane being held four days a week after school at the school.

Eegional Board
Jim Levis had to atbend a meeting in Duncan and sent his apologies. However he did
arrive halfway through the RCMP discussion and the chair forgot to ask for a report!
Community Vision Statement
Lars Mogenson neponted that the committee struck Jan.29/97 had had several
meetings and were inviting the community to a meeting on Feb.19 in the hall. Com4riutee members being Lars Mogenson, Andy Spencer, Linda Myres, John Mass,
rUneryt Mass, Stuart Hall and Jim Levis.
POLICING: Ken Williamson and Bnock Clayards gave an overview of the policing in
Bamfield, the isolation and the fact that Port Albenni is down seven members from
pnevious years, Some topics discussed were juvenile B + E's, speed in the harbor,
guns, unlicensed vehicles, dogs and citizen patrols. S.SGT. Williamson neported that
we had had 1 3 juvenile B + E'S and 45 incidents overall of criminal activity. ln other
communities "Citizen Patrols" have been successful as a deterrent to criminal activity.
lf Bamfield wanted to help themselves with this type of operation the RCMP would
help set it up. Another encouraging idea was setting up 5n RCMP office hene with a
voluntary staff, at the moment negotiations are underway to find a site.
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(ommunitl ScfroofNews
fu Linfd 9vl1ru, coor[inato
Last montfr

t fiaf

6

tfre fionor to 6e cfrosen as Communitl Scfioof Coorfinator 61 tfre

ECSA fi.iring committee. I tooffirwarf,to wor?ing witfr tfre communitl to [eaefop program{an[ services tfrat ref[ect tfie focafneefs anfwisfies. Witfrin tfrz nefi wee{Eamfut[ /flnacta/I{it[onan resi[ents wttt 61 rgclitting o sun)e] of interes*, neefs 1n[
wisfrzs tfrat tfre communitl Scfiootnigftt affiress. fl successfu[ (ommunitl Scfi.oofis intfic coor[inator, a grass
ffucnced anfgui[ef fu its users, an[tfrose ifeasfacifrwttf b
roots approacfr. Aon't tfrin{tfrat I fon't ahea"[1 frave a gaziffinn i"feas reuf1 to wor{
on...6ut

I neeflourinput anfi[eas to maQg tfrisfacifrtl

wittfinfusefutt
In lFehrunry

a 1eefrive of activitl

tfratyu

of tfre fory note aflressesfor tfrt 1997 ?acfu
lEcotogy eonference. tsW fiosteftfrc conferencefor more tfran 130 peoptefrom a[[ orter
tfre,Llest Coast of Canafa an[tfie US. fwentl f.ve peopfe receive[instruction anf
e4aminationfor tfreir'l&tg ra[io-operator frrerce (restricteQ on (Fe*ruary 27 at tfre
tfre ECS was tfrc

ite

scfroo[ Aavi[I{egstrom was tfrc copa1fe instructor. Sports are continuing witfi more
groups as|jng for more gym time. I witt 6e contacting aff groups to cfrange our scfrefufe
sfigfrtt1 to accomrtofate an earfy session anf a fater session in orfer to [ou6[e tfre time
avai[afife to users.

tfrefoyr space on Saturfay an[ after scfrooftimes.
6e[p
fuqucstsfor new programs are on tfre [rawing 6oar[. Let me furo- wfiat I can
to feaefop! tefepfrone use after scfioof frours fias fiecome a sofetJ an[ contten'ience

Art

Cfasses continuz to use

1ou

I am current$ worfring on maQjng tebpfrone service apai[a6[e. CficcLtfre new
ECS |utktin 1oarfin tfiefoyrforfurtfier information.' Looffir me in mJ new office,
in tfie frfirary on'Tues[a1,'Wefnesfry anf'Ifrursfa1. I can 6e reocfref 61tefepfrone at
issue.

ECS (Z2s-1220)or at frome (128-1233).

I'm foofrngforwar[to

partnersfrip witfr frome, communitl anf scfroof!
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rawfeW cownwnity nnll
Our meeting on February 1lth covered a lot of business, where
we all will see a lot of happenings, like a list of hall repairs will be
completed. Plywood and legs have been ordered for 8 new tables,
lso we will plan to replace new tops on our existing old ones. It
rill all be lovely with painting the little tables and of course touch
up wall painting. It was the Board's decision to accept Bill Priests
orooosal for a new 9 X 100 wooden float. Things are underway
*, where we will see a temporary float within one weeks time of
removing the old one.
Plans for our Annual Meeting sometime soon with the 97 - 98
Membership Drive this SPring.
I feel very saddened to know that with David retiring, we will
be leaving Bamfield, and the years I spent on the Hall's Board of Directors is coming to the end. It is hard to believe that in my 30 years
here in Bamfield, my involvement with the Hall has been 28 of
them. I joined in1969 with Carl Ostrom on the chair as President.
I accepted the position as Secretary in 1979, working along with
Bev Mcln.*y, lgSfwith Pat Garcia, 1994 with Eileen Scott. This
has been a greatsatisfaction to me, seeing all of you who have dedicated your iime and efforts, working together for the purpose of our
Community centre. We have come a long way! I'm pleased to say
that Cheryl Ferguson will be replacing me on the Board of Directors.
I have no doubts that she will do an excellent job. Wishing you all
the very Best of Luck in your future endeavours'
Lorraine
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t Matt Ernbree and Tara Craddock were t
! maried on Valentine'sDay. Rev. Marv t
! ro*l.r officiated at the ..r.mony in the !

CLJhSSIFIEDS
Free to goodhome. You
pick it up! Call Rick 728-3450.

fthesterfield.
- -must

t

t

NEEDED: old door

. Please

call Megan.

!ix';l*r*;:r**ffir-

7.281233.

iCongntulattons, Mrand Mn. Embree.

.

Your FREE classified ad could be here!

Forward information to the Banfield

Connunity'n School Newspaper hy
April I for the next issae.
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! Congratulations to

Karl Fellenius and
Dricot who also tied the knot
o:o'i: 11r+1n in ouebec city. rh.y
honeymooned in Jamaica for a week
have now returned to reside
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ST'ORf,
EASTER CANDIES
Well stocked GROCERY DEPARTMENT,
meat, fresh produce and dairy,
LIQUOR AGENCY LOTTERY CENTER o VIDEO rental
T-shirts and sweatshirts
Use your Visa, Mastercard or Interact

'

SHOP at KAMSHEE and be the lucky Winner
of our EASTER DRAW

Open Monday to Satugday
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10

AM to 6 PM
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hopefully, out like a lamb!
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